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To Keep This War Delicacy Will,hi 
Reach of People Hungarian Au

thorities Fix Maximum Price.
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Mr. Whitney Warren Hasj
Toured Italy to See How !
Monuments Are Projected.
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STATUES IN STRAW 
COATED WITH CEMENT!

[SPECIAL HESPATCIT.1

RERUN’, Octnl.n- 2.
Three kronen per kilo of eats: This is 

the oliieiiU maximum price fixed hv t|,e 
authorities of the district of Itihaikeoz- 
teser. in Hungary, for cats orfcicd for
consumption in Hie )>u )■! i<>

| Grimalkin thus lias come into prornineni e 
| in tile great war. The Rudnpe. i 
{spondenl of the Frankfurter Zeitung
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For Enemy to Destroy I hese Work:-' 

of \rt Would He “('.rime 

Abominable."

^Sifr i telegraphed the interesting news to his
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ifPHOTOGRAPHS^'
TAKEN NEAR 

PAWS, By THE REV. t>fe. 
SAMUEL N WATSON 

RECTOR. OF HOLV TRINITY 
AMERICAN EPISCOPAL 
- CHURCH, FRANCE

A * v
; newspaper, as follows 
j “The official organ of the Hungarian 
| Butchers' Association announces Unît in 
! the district of Biharkenzteser. when* Ital
ians in Hungary have I teen interned since 
Italy entered the war. an enormous 
sumption of cats takes place daily. The 

1 prices have risen and have 
i enormous sums, 
j have been forced to act and have fixed 
la maximum price which at the present, 
time is set at three kronen per kilo."

Just think of a fine has-senpfefrer of 
cats! Or a filet of feline, a 

la maltese! Goulash of cattails, amor le
ered in onions, or served cold in aspic 
might tempt the jaded palate of a resi. 
dent of Blharkenztesgr. As the me&c 
pie man in “Pickwick Papers" had it 
“It's the seasonin' as does it."
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(SPECIAL DESPATCH. 1
VENICE, October 2.

' /

& mMr. Whitney Warren, the noted Amer-1 
ican urcliitevl. lias been touring throtigl 
haly with (lie object of ascertaining what 
preca » I ions have been taken li.v the Ital
ian government to insure the préserva
tion from possible destruvlion by Aus
trians a ini Germ mis of ilie priceless works 

throughout the country, especially j 
the famous buildings, with I heir wealth JOIN FORCES TO HELP WITH

the harvest

mounted in 
The local authorities

w
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fat count v.v

THE WOMEN AND CHILDRENof aid

of statuary, stained glass., paintings and 
other treasures which could never be re
played were they to be destroyed by vis 
iiltig aerial waivraft.

Mr. Whitney, in a letter describing bis

---------------------«-----------------------

I Decrepit Horses, Oxen and Cows. 
Also Pressed Inin Service to

Meet War Emergency.

.

French Peasant Girls Recall 
Japanese Ladies to German

journey, says: —
••To begin with Milan ancVits cathedral, j 

the entire glass lias been removed, in it
self a tremendous undertaking. Thus we 

assured that none of it will lie de-
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i SPECIAL DESPATCH. I

PARIS, October 2.
‘’Franco has horn blessed with îmirvel-

\m
si roved should the city be visited b> j

that the temptation ! ions crops in this terrible year, and the ■ ■
!

Herr Wilhelm Schmidtbonn, Famed in German Literal; 
Circles, Describes Life in Occupied French Town, Its 
* Joys and JVoes and His Own Kindness.

yaeroplanes, except
destroy the beautiful is a bait so 1»<)W"1 wonder has been all along how these j 

orful to t lie enemy that the risk blight be j vVops w<*r<* to be harvested with 1 he men 
in view of the magnificence <*t the, ,

For. i„ spite of Buskin's . riti “* fn,u'' «•"' "|p U"v' U,y

beau- Samuel X. Watson, reef or of the Ameri-

[• -xj
lu §» 2

m

'.âiy.-kj
run
(immy.
.ism of it. 1 claim that no more 
if4,4 yjid majestic work of man exists, ,-an Fpiseopal <'hureh ol" tin* Holy Triu i 

i hau this great vessel covered with its jjv, of Far is, to your correspondent, 
mantle of lace; nothing more vast or ot "Well, it is being done.’* continued Dr. 
proportion more perfect has man coil-j Watson, “and wonderfully done. There 

The roof is entirely of stone, so I are the old men and the women and the

ÎSPECIAL DESPATCH.T

BERI/IN, October 2.
A description of life In a French town 

under German occupation is written by 
Wilhelm Schmidtbonn for the Berliner 
Tageblatt. The writer, famed in German 
literary circles, writes 

“As daily the setting sun colors the 
trees and the houses with its golden light 
and as the whistling and singing of the 
train sentries are heard as they march

She seems utterly exhausted and is Us
ing to get a little rest for the six horn- 
journey back. She opens her eyes and 
smiles. I buy her some chocolate and .si,,- 
is very thankful and asks God’s Messin- 
for me. Other women in the doorwa- 
likewise thank me with well chosen beau
tiful words. It seems as if that ehoeolau 
had suddenly healed all the wounds of 
France.

if /

(A
/ A WAR 
WIDOW 

AND HER. 
CHtLOtSEN 

HARVESTING GRAIN 
IN FRANCE-

«•eived.
that the danger from fire, of which j children to do the work still. There arc 
liheims suffered the martyrdom, is in-1 the old horses, too old to he food for
finitesimnl. «’ertain o'ljeets fmm the ,,owtlol. i„ so,„e places, and where, as is|ing fo tllPSe „,rPP fami|iPS. and they 

treasury have been removed ; ntberwt.se the ortpn ,he case, these may not be had the/,, he) ea,.u olhet. lin tlie lial.vest L<
monument remains intact in its womlertul I 0hi fashioned ways of getting iu tlie]
entirety. ! grain are being put in practice. i ‘-The third picture is of a man and his

"At Santa Maria delle Grazie Hie Last I Here are some pictures which I took|wif the mau with a cradJe and the worn- 
Supper’ of Leonardo has been protected j l!u, oth.-r day on a short run through the ,in with si,,klP- pUtting their crop. The 
by a wall of sand bags limit at a distance |country front Nantes to Paris. One shows man js a •I)P1missiouaire he is a soldier 
..f about two metres from tlie wall and.:., wide* with her little boy and girl cut- fron| the fmnt I|par Soissons and lie ha< 
tnuUer. by hanging a fiteP.VO.of cprt.no Witiag their crops with sickles. The father eight dnvs- jpave tu Vlllue aud h,dp
front of it. hi all the churches movable |0j (he family was killed at the front some his wife get in the grain. And at the end 
objects of vertu have been placed in sal- lnou(hs ago. Rut they are brave still and lnf I hi- eight da vs he goes back to the 
ety. as those in the museums. . their own hands will do the work. treni-lns again. Rut by tlie end of those

"At tlie Gastello Siorza. which l vis- : -.xnother shows a group of women and ; eight days their crop will he mostly cut.
ited under the guidance of Signor ■ ehildren from a village from which almost land the woman and children of neighbors 
1 ratni. the conservator, tlie liesi pictures, ,,]i y|C nlPU ale gone. And they are join-1 will help her get I he grain in. 
glass, tapestries, furniture. &<•.. have been 
removed where fire caniioi harm them, 
for the Costello is roofed with wood hi

“The sun has set and the market plm 
is bathed in a dark blue light. T 
peasants, still remaining, are placing 
their vegetables on two-wheeled carts, 
drawn by mules and are preparing to go 
home. French policemen, who have been 
retained in service by the Germans, 
standing here and there and some Ger
man, soldiers are still making purchases.

“The streets are becoming deserted; 
tlie city is going to sleep. What a peace
ful scene. In the distance the 
roar. Is it war?

‘‘We have tlie addresses of all these peo
ple, so that we will know how to help them 
later. Their bravery, their courage, their 
devotion is superb.

“And they iure feeding that French 
army which is battling so splendidly aud 
determinedly to protect our American 
ideals of liberty from being trampled in 
the dust by brute force.

"We had a call the other day from the 
Abbé de Saintfuscien, from Fontaine, up 
at the north, hut a short distance from 
the sound of the guns. He is the curé for 
seven parishes now. All the curés from 
the other parishes are gone, four killed in

battle and the other three in the trenches, 
so he is doing the work of seven men, and 
his parishes are full of poor and of ref
ugees from the other country north of 
him.

“The Abbe wanted to have the loan of 
a reaper and binder so that his village 
may get in their crops quickly. And he 
will see to the machines being loaned from 
one little group to another and to its being 
cared for.

“To-day we bought one and to-morrow 
we will send it up to the Abbé. And 
America and the American church will be 
remembered in the prayers of many/*

back to their quarters (for the night, I 
feel that another day of dreary waiting

,

at the west front is over and that we are 
a day nearer to our offensive, which must 
eventually come.

“Tlie thunder of the guns in the dis
tance continues, mingled with the song of 
the birds seeking their rest for the night 
in the branches of the overhanging trees.
An automobile in which are several be- . .
spectacled officers comes down the street, i h^ai d as some straggling-soldiers enter

their houses, and as I still stand in the 
market place 1 hear the melodious, 
peaceful running water of the fountain 
in regular rhythm like the breathing of 
a living thing.

“Ah! A discordant sound! Two 
are being led by a third down the stieet 
—two miserable looking shapes. One 
has his arm in bandages, the timber hid 
head. They are two French prisoners. 
The third is one of - the Lanustti 
calmly smoking his pipe. A scream is 
heard. Are these poty- fellows 10 be ex 
ecu ted? A worn am emerges from one of 
the houses; then more women. Young 
German soldiers who have been gossip 
ing in a nearby shop, perhaps thus bel
ter to learn French, also come forward, 

centuate the motherly instinct that reposes The faces of the girls are transfixed 
within them. Without head covering, with teiror as they see the two pr i>-

oners. Those girls who had been laugh
ing- and joking a moment before were 
now trembling and greatly agitated. 
.“‘What number? What number? they 
psk.

“It is forbidden to talk to prisoners, and 
they look anxiously for the number of tie 
regiment on the sleeves of the poor fel
lows. Perhaps they are friends or rein 
tives, perhaps neighbors. There is pain, 
fear and anguish in every line of th 
faces of these girls. Their hearts Diced 
they have forgotten the presence of ih- 
young German soldiers. Now, I admin 
them—these French women, for 1 see hox\ 
they love their country.

“Faces appear in all the windows, an 
prisoners hide theirs. No further foun
ts heard. The prisoners proceed wit 
their silent, grim guard while tin1 e> - 
in the windows look after them silent!
It is as if poor France was being le t I* 
fore them

cannon 
No, It must be a 

dream. The last cheery ‘good night' is

A heavy machine, carrying guns for the 
front, passes them.

“Peasant girls are coming along another 
street. They carry loaves of bread in nets 
—bread that is delivered to them free twice 
a week by the Germans. They carry it 
as if it were something very precious, and 
deposit it very carefully on the walk as 
they stoop to tie their shoestrings or to 
gossip with a neighbor. This tying of 
shoestrings is an art with the French 
women, for then they show the profile of 
their faces and the beautiful lines of their 
figures to the fascinated beholder. Often 
they also let fall the shawl from, their 
shoulders in order to stop to pick it lip; 
or they take by the hand the little brother 

| who invariably accompanies them, to ac-

SIGNORINA GARIBALDI APPEALS FOR WOOLLEN GOODS FOR ITALIAN SOLDIERSThe building has been aditiii-beams.
ably restored by Signor Beltrami, who 
has devoted thirty years to the work of*

?■
I SPECI AL DESPATCH. l

-FtOMK, October 2.
An appeal has been sent to tlie Foiled

rebuilding it and accumulating the treas
ures it contains. He may well be six led 
the creator, inasmuch as lie has discov-1 Slates by Signorina Italia Anita (»ari- 
ered many of the secrets that time has,baldi for wool and woollen goods for Ital- 
ohliterated, and has taken us into his con- ian soldiers ai the front.

One of the surprises met with when the

m<2
z2\

x-f ii
■fidence.

"From Milan I ran down fo the Ortosa! Italian campaign began "was the existence
^ '■di Pavia, where the same precautions had j of a shortage of wool. Contracts were of* 

been taken. The museum was open but | fered in the Fnited States for a supply of
wool and clothing of high grade, and it 

“On my way back to Venice I stopped was found that the ordinary sources were 
off at Verona and i here found the same I not able to meet the demand for early de

showing wondrous hair in artistic braids,
| with dainty shoes on their small feet, peas
ant girls though they are. with shawls that 
draw attention to graceful necks and 
shoulders, they remind one of the elegance 
of Japanese ladies. As 1 approach they 
suddenly stop, bid me the time of day in 
pure French, and talk about the weather, 
while their dancing, dark eyes speak in a 
language all their own.

"Several yoyng German officers on the 
other side of the street stop and look.

! They are attracted by these peasant girls.
Not' that they are unfaithful to their own, 
but they long for companionship to take 
their thoughts from the horrible events 
there in the trenches not far distant. They 
stop and fondle dogs and cats, talk and 
laugh with the children, and when these 
peasant girls with their bread walk along 
the street they stand and look and think 
of thoâe they left at home.

“At the outskirts of the town are posted 
at short distances bearded men of the 
land.sturm, like sentinels guarding the en
trance to this paradise, and by them none 
can pass who cannot show the required 
credentials. Their little shelter houses, 
built in France, but painted with the Ger-

__ ___________ _ i-1,- M win » ?J m an colors, resemble new toys in a shop
l.ali.-tn I mops -livid-,i it.!,. «,„mds ro|K*d g H- ' WÉsSl | ""Near" by is a little café with sky blue,

I toiivllirr are vair.viug <u:t operatious ill the ; p ...................... ......................... walls, where German soldiers, some ot GERMAN TALE OF AN
Alps over glaciers and wind swept peaks j_________ - ■ - ----- ■ ■■ ---------<€WiLWfc) them mere boys, some old men, sit drink-
aliove the -dornls SVGNORIna ITALIA ANITA GARIBALDI AND her BROTHERS WHO ARE at THE FRONT, F non left To /ezsHT-EZIO. ing, while others are dancing to the music ANALPHABETIC TEACH El1'

,, r _ SANTE, PEPPINO , RlCCIOTTI AND MENOTTI. of a French gramophone. Dancing, but
Inning the first few weeks of the cam- * not wjtn girls, for there are no girls there, i

„ |,n'sn ,1U,IS :1 '"1 prevailed in the area 0f y,e g,,eat Italian Liberator and a sister,gtiisliel themselves hv several actions of rand the others lieutenants, arid they were Nevertheless, they are enjoying them-
Of vonl'lii t and more than a month ago;,,f the herni- brothers who offered their valor and of military importance. Two attached to the Alpine brigade founded selves immensely ^ ^ ^ a ^

•Here at Da nielli’s is d‘Anmmzio. who snowstorms -Kaim-ed. which , swor(is to Fr.-n-e when the Kin........ an war of the brothers, I'ostantino and Ri'ttno. I,y their illustrious grandfather, after shops ale closed. Their occupants at the , . , b Fi .. .. . . ,
Inis facilitated everythin" and exidnii ed Mlrl-V 11 sp nf ll,'llv-v «’lothine. i broke out in August. V;>14. Their offer were killed ih battle. whom the eldest of the brothers. Beppino beginning of the war either joined the j "
milch that U psychological'in t1,c people. ^,d ,,f, ,he 'vas accepted : they were given commis- When Italy, in May last, declared war (« l»’t name for Giuseppe, Joseph), is ,swhyPeverv day say, gave evidence of refinement and v 0

miracle de l'Italie égale h miracle d* i i"'. l"gPllt "''i"1"'""'"1 l»T tlie soldier sions in the F rem h army and they went Turkey, the tiaribaldi brother* were named. looks like Sunday here. There is a Bava-1 eati?"' toulrt tall< agreeably almost on ;o
la Fr'Uivv ’ lie sav< absolute unit v ilevo* " lo ,N "as° :l , ,IU(^or <*ondi-j to the front with a body of their follow- j released from the Freuoh aruiv and lias-1 An official report last month stated rian beer hall near the corner of one street, ! subject, had b«*en an instructor in n ,
tiou and’conviction.' An cx.monHnar, tions where shelter of only the most city ers. tened to enlist under the flag of'the mother that Lieutenant Ezio Garibaldi wu ^r^nrntf^ thlwoman |^hool in H.ga, but could neither read ,

«•aim reigns over this people, who are re* nie,’taI ' kind is t<> he toiiud. In the bitterly contested positions in country. The five brothers were given ; severely wounded while fighting at the delicatessen store.
yarded usually as excitable and conipli* i ^*»nol*na Barihaldi is a granddaughter the Argoime the young Italians distin-1commissions, Beppino being made colonel ifront. “I pass down a side street and enter a Germans by various tricks and devi< «-

«Hied, even moie m». one v\ in Id he inclined f 11» ,ri 1 ,n . ^ j -- --- -- ................ chocolate. A charming old lad v. bent with his statement was found tu be correct.
* say, than iu Frame, if. indeed, tltaj :m< 1 “ls >1,<MM 11 1,1 ll<)in<>* 1 ‘‘e, 1 y mica 11 bar with a shaving brush stick- ness every night and the greatest pre- tenor with strong canvas, securely glued aj?e> but with the manner of a queen,: ,n his youth this Ftussiun prisoner hi

were possible. F wry ma u is at hi< post. vl‘uvv,l insisted upon hoisting his legs up j ing out behind. There are oilier noisy . cautious are taken against aeroplane at- against the mosaics. While this is under greets me pleasantly. ; no opportunity of learning tu rea«i
no dUtiiH'Uion between the pemde. hour* :l nv* îtih'we»! his head to fall, so that liisj ami had mannered people in the world. 1 tacks. Guards with anti-aircraft guns arc roiitcmplation for hero and for To reel Io. ‘The Germans are good hearted peo wi ite and. xxiien he became a > oung mu.
geoisie or the nobility. Since t • déclara- im.sni«m was most umomiortahlc aud know, bin these art* the limit, unless it is stationed ou tool's all over the city. it is such a formidable task that tlie a ot h i n ^ oT our own 'peoplr" ^‘have^ three I ^ thhst tor'knovvledge and" h^' wein'■

, lion of war a spirit of fiat* exists hnli« I'ous. Fight as best In* might, he the German-American, waving the eternal j “All paintings have been removed in | authorities hesitate to under hike it.” sons and two sons-in-law at tlie front. ! Libau and obtained a position. During t.’
‘between all the classes, and «‘«is is due r«« <'OUld not g<-t away, and was laid up for] and long suffering American flag. the museums' clmrehw and tin- Ducal Mr. Warren deserihets tii reca 11 tions Are they still living? 1 do not know. 1 j evening he attended lectures on scienu.u
I the spu.se of power, of si.vm -ntv. in tit* i three days with a sprained arm in con* “The harbor is devoid of shipping, save Fnhn e “ writes Mr Warren “includin'' taken in detail, but concludes his letter ca,‘not *end them a letter and they can- jam! phiiosophical subjects and vetan.* •

* 1 ..... ... : , 1,1 • "ii'-«> -01. mi iiiiuu, 1 not send any xvord to me. 1 know noth-! much of what he heard. Later. When tin
pure people, who tecl their ' - -111, 1 a rtf sequence. hali a «l«»z«*ii captured Austrian vessels j even the immense Vara dise of Tintoretto. saying : ; ing ; we all know nothing.* was a \*acancy in a high school of Rig
enjoying it. Without them they know “ 1 he aspe« t of N.enice is alniut the same and numberless torpedo boats and torpedo! Sand hags protect the externa and inter- I “As regards Venice as a xv'i »it*. alas, tin* : “ 'It’s war, madam.’ he applied personally for the position a:;
that the country cannot exist ami that n<> as always, with the exception of the total catchers. In the distance, off to the south j,,r of San Marco, the I»ggia, the Ducal ’precautions taken an* infinitesimal. I *".ar* liat do ;vou know of tl:,a war? ■ obtained it. He had become proficient ;

! cuti u try van vxist. It i^ tliv resit m>vli«,t. iijtsvuve of strangers, ami csiu-euilly. tliaiik west in tlie lagune. 1 van see front my I’alaee, au<l tie Colieoni Stattiv is mveied ' tremble at tlh* possil.ilities. Slum!,I mis- i Iva'/is" Braiwof vomd™ nd’lidv" ar' 'jevt'l'a,i ’pro^eTan'^emeienrinstru/io/!:

I of the peojile in all the sa < red sense ot thf Dotl, of t hose «U rg«)(‘s ot Deruians, Ails- xx’imh)xv the powerful great fleet, ready at with a roof designed t ♦ » shed bombs should" j fortune lid all \ eni<e. it is tin* greatest * situated as on a de-ert island in midocean tins branch,’as well as in gx-in nasties, anil
, word. tria ns. Hungarians, who used to arrive j a moment's notice to put to sea. should I they fall upon it. A bomb Icnsting Hpon j alamity that could happen to ♦ iviliza-1 vemttveti from our own people. We the fact that lie could neither read t
• "D’Annunzio is very popular and tins ; from Trivst „n tin* boats in 'lie morning, j the viiviny sw fit to risk l lip attack." t |p. , up, hi nf St. Mark's might not pier,, : not! and Immunity. It is   ic.it .source I “we at’/alone m" the'-tvorld" My school''"1 "0t <lelra,rt f 101,1 hls VMlue 1,1 !l“
rendered groat service. Asa V oust la it ; to; yo awa.v in t lie evening after lairing j Mr. Warren tells .of seeing an enemy ; it, but in all probaidiity it would dislodge j >f inspiration, and has 1. * : a o\er since it ’ “ '
«said to me. 'He has said the words ne«*e> rendered Venin* km enable diving the en- J aeroplane lioverinc over Venice and of the mosaics by tin* shock. < nt'.sing them ! -xistrd, That men f^r a n .hit cause he
tjarv t«i move the ocean and to make i hi- lire day. Tlmik lo-a vn xve are spared ; the attempt made by a not her to drop a In fall and uhliterating one of tin* iilnne :ill#*d matters not. but. that their works *s a n ^ llvr eV(,s a,"<-‘ closed. I j prisener lie expressed a

, , ,, i • , , ..... , ■ , learn that she ha* walked to town from 1 mans to he permitted to have, during" !'......... ’r„uMV a en.n- auulnm- lv,n,,.lU xi,! , .i„„n.,.y of six | leisure momenU. tbe privilege of a tva. lw,
l hour- hi Old* r ?:• buy a r. • >\ n.-.r*s«ii j. .., | <n that he might learn lo read and X' rite

î: VJ
ÉÉvoid of visitors.

Uj

1
- /precautions taken in all the churches. I liveries. 

rJ'lic* tombs of the Svaligers are buried to me / hiaAn urgent request was made by the gov- j 
» certain extent in sand, while the stat joining authorities to tlie Italian people to ! 
lies are packed in si taw covered with a j find wool and to produce socks, mufflers.! 
thick coat of cement, sufficient to protect j body bands and such articles. Imt prinei- 
them against fragments of bombs. These1 pally to bring out wool for the use of the ; 
precautions were made ....... essary by I lie soldiers.

Æ* m

I I Sim h
fact that ten days before an enmny :u»ro-| 
plane had dropped a number of projec
tiles on the city. Should one unhappily 
fall upon St. Zeno or St. Anastasia the 
most beautifnl sixteenth century ceilings 
extant will doubtless be destroyed, as no 
precaution against their destruction is 
possible.

“From Verona, which is really in tin* 
war zone, I came to Venice, arriving ^at 
one o’clock in the morning in absolute

Woollen shawls and petticoats have been 
unravelled, and the previous staple is be
ing recovered in systematic fashion. A< 
Sigimrioa
throughout Italy are xvorbing actively to 
obtain wool and to turn it into clothing j 
for the soldiers.

N5./ j ill-_r E
W

tim Æ< la liliahii xv rites. women n ■ ;

m: i r
•II “Such ;t life in this beautiful town, sm 

i ounded by the horrors of war. The hem 
of France is laid bare here, and its quiet 
peaceful breathing is to the hearer hi. 
the soft," gentle flow of its tears. Ft 
the restless fountain in the market phu v 
floxvs its heart’s blood."

S The Italian campaign i< being fought in 
tin* mountains.

few ■■M
F very important action 

j that lias taken place in «un* large s»*«-t«>r a
iii/ A, fü' the front has occurred at an :tl tit tide of 

darkness and. in spite of mv papers, was I ,. .
, , , , .... , more than I vet.

conducted to a hotel by two caralumen and
ordered not to leave, except under escort.

1I Hr
%

* * * In the morning the carabinieri
took me before the proper authorities and 
with much formality and politeness I xvas 
welcomed to Venire for fifteen days, an 
unheard of privilege, so 1 was given H 
believe.

[SPECIAL DESPATCH.]

BERLIN, October 2.

burg’s army was a man who, the Germ .

At first this xvas not believed, amt i

I

'
dear sir, it is awful.'

“in a corner sits a little peasant girl, front and
When the xv a r broke out he went t" Dit 

no xv that lie has been ta !<*•:«
wish to the «i«-•’
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SIDELIGHTS OF THE WAR RECEIVED FROM CAPITALS OF BELLIGERENT COUNTRIES
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HALF RALTAU

CRUITS. SA1
On Sunday nighti 

tation left for Ottail 
Sir Sam Hughes, by 
ment, with referen 
curing a whole ] 
for location in B 
during the winter io 
half a battalion as d 
Those who went we 
Cockshutt, M.P., J. 
er, M.P., Capt. Cutcl 
Ryerson (acting fo 
Spence), Aid. Pitc 
Aid. Dowling.

A special despatc 
Courier as to the ou] 
their visit says :

“Ottawa, 0 
“General Hughel 

promised half a n 
and retaining our 
cruits."

LONDON TIMES 
TAKES G LOO 

VIEW 01
By Special Wire to rne Courie 

London, Oct. 4.—RussiaJ 
and dignified note to King FI 
Government is the chief toj 
torial comment this morid 
daily Telegraph welcomes 
action ‘because it brings iJ 
prominence the absolute co 
tween the Slav ideals whid 
ferc-A and ü»e Teutonic poj 
she repudiates. Moreover,] 
in a most dramatic way how 
ly the allies are prepared to 
the new crisis in the Balkan 

The Daily Express re ma] 
RECKLESSTREACH 

To-day Bulgaria musl 
whether to fight for her da 
her ancient enemy. Bulgai 
vention on the side of Tu 
Germany would be the moJ 
treachery to racial and mata 
ests to be found in all the | 
nations. We should howevq 
fear that she could affect ] 
issue. Germany’s plots on] 
the days of Germany’s dove 

MAY WAKE UH 
“There may still,” says ] 

Chronicle, “be some possiq 
the Russian note will bring] 
statesmanship to its senses.] 
great difficulty in believing] 
Ferdinand can carry his p] 
him on such a desperate d 

TIMES PESSIMISM 
On the other hand, The | 

presses the opinion that the] 
test will not deter the Bulg] 
and his poliant ministers fil 
ing a course which violates] 
spirit of their recent nation

Cartoonist Ded
By Special Wire to the CourlJ

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Stewarj 
others, a cartoonist for Tn 
Herald, fell to his death fd 
storey window of a down-] 
early to-day. Two of his c| 
said he was sitting in the 
seeking relief from a head] 
they retired. It is believed | 
balance. He was unmarried

Fatal Acciden
Montreal, Oct. 4—LosiJ 

of his bicycle while coastin] 
gravel path leading from 
Victoria Hospital to Pine a 
terday, Leo Harold Doher 
years, Hutchison street, rj 
stone wall in the rear of 
Medical building and su 
juries which resulted in n 
short tme later in the Roy

No Rush to the
Basel, Sept. 30—Via Pari 

11.30 a.m.—(Delayed in tra 
—The call of the Swiss Q 
for volunteers to serve i 
corps to supplement the re 
of 300,000 men is meeting 1 
response. About 16,000 
volunteered, whereas it ha 
pected to enroll 150,000. 
of this situation, the govd 
considering compulsory en 
this step should be decide 
Swiss army will be the la] 
world in proportion to po 
twelve per cent, of 3,000| 
tants are foreigners.

On Strike.
Schenectady, N. Y., Get 

1,500 machinists struck fJ 
hour day at the Gener 
Plant here to-day. Tney] 
working ten hours. TH 
disturbance. The total nud 
ployees of the plant is ap 
16,000.
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